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Eastern

ews

Weather

Tuesday will be warm, with a
of showers in the
afternoon and evening. Highs

chance

in the mid to upper 60s, lows

Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1979 Charleston, Ill. I Vol. 65, No. 44 I 8 Pages

in the 40s.

No action to be
taken against
accounting prof
by Laura Rzepka
No

formal

action

will

be

taken

against accounting instructor Carl

Morgan who inspected the books of

students in search of a missing test on
Oct.

22, Ted Ivarie, dean of the School

of Business, said Monday.

lvarie met with students enrolled in

the class and held two meetings with
Morgan about the situation.

"I asked the students for a response

to the dilemma and they thought an

apology was satisfactory," Ivarie said.
"Morgan volunteered to apologize

for infringement' of their rights .and
any inconvenience he caused them,"
lvarie said.

Morgan said he

"talked"

to the

class Wednesday about the situation

but has not received any feedback

from the students.

"I'm sitting in suspense. I don't

know if any students are pursuing the

situation," Morgan said.

Ivarie said the situation is resolved.
Junior Guner Karatekin, a member

·Freshmen?
Two young girls relish the last days of Indian Summer as

front of Stevenson
Blaisdell)

they practice "dual skateboarding" down the sidewalk in

Hall.

(News

photo

by

Chauncey

sent an order for more newsprint to

Due to a serious newsprint shortage

the

Eastern

News will

reduce

the

number of pages to eight per issue
until Thanksgiving,
Monday.

the editor

'

said

Eastern News editor Tom Keefe said

the News has enough newsprint to

Bowater but

the company did

accept it because it . did

not

enough paper to fill the order.

not

have

Thornburgh said a question of

where to store the paper when it came

delayed the order.

Vice President for Administration

"I didn't mean to search anyone. If

uni.versity

relations

office

purchasing department.

and

the

Spokesmen from all of these offices

denied having caused any significant

delay in forwarding the order.
The 13 issues of the News remaining

before Thanksgiving will consume

approximately six or seven rolls of

and Finance . George Miller said Ken

paper, Thornburgh said.

average of

tions, was asked to look into a place

uses approximately

be stored.

Efforts are being made to borrow
newsprint from other papers in the
area, Thornburgh said. He said two
papers have already agreed to loan 'the

15 1/2 pages.

The News also will cut the enter

tainment page and put ads on the
editorial page to save space,
said.

Keefe

Keefe said, "Students should un

Hesler, director of University Rela

where the

40 rolls of newsprint could

Hesler said the paper must be
stored in a large place that has a
loading

dock

where

humidity

and

derstand that it is not our fault. We are

temperature can be controlled.

we do these steps or cease publica

director of purchasing, had been

not doing this to make money. Either
tion."

Bowater Paper has always supplied

the newsprint to the News,

Daniel

Thornburgh

said

Jobn

Checkley,

"most helpful in understanding the

problems of purchasing newsprint."
The

order

went

through

various

Pressman Mark Turk said the News

per day.

1/2 ton of paper

newsprint but that more newsprint will
probably be needed to continue print

SEOUL, South Korea - The assassi
nation of President Park Chung-bee
may have set the stage for a softening

of the iron rule that has held down
opposition in this country for years,
informed political sources said Mon
day.

The government may have signaled
its intentions by allowing publication

of an opposition appeal for democratic
reforms in South Korea.
But North Korea charged that the

Park killing was actually aimed at
preserving the "fascist regime." And

carrier

USS

Blue

Ridge, meanwhile, was cruising to

ward the South Korean port of Pusan
in a demonstration of continued Amer

of

pages

have
will

arrived

mean

a

decrease in the amount of advertise

ments in the paper. Thornburgh

estimates this decrease will be around

thirty percent of the News' current

hours-long

sessions

behind

discussing the leadership crisis and

possible replacements for Park.

At the Defense Ministry, top gener

als

were

meeting at

reported

to

have

begun

10 p.m., when a martial

the death plot to protect
AmeriCan interests, an allegation de
nied by the Carter administration.

gathering of the military chiefs, who

No information was available on the

have long been the real power base in
South Korea.

committee for the

Ohio Yalley Conference will meet Nov.
9 ·to C:ecide whether or _not to accept
Eastern as a member.

Eastern President'Daniel E. Marvin

recently

that

even

though

the

ex

results of the meeting probably will not

The expansion committee will make

a recommendation to the full mem
bership of the OVC which will vote on
it.at the regular December meeting.

. Six of the eight OVC members must
approve

Eastern's

admission to the

tough editorial decisions made" con

cepted it will join the conference in

Keefe said there would be a ''lot of

paper since space will be limited.

Choi Kyu-hah, and Cabinet ministers ·once before. Then the problem was

closed doors Monday, presumably

by Marc Pacatte
The J expansion.

conference.

Thornburgh said this has happened

met in

0 VG to decide
Eastern entrance

advertising rate.

South Korea's acting president,

law curfew went into effect.

directed

lack

should

cerning what stories will go into the

the

Soviet Union accused the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency of having

The

order

ican support for the Seoul government.

It was scheduled to arrive Tuesday.

future. The exams will be numbered
and each student will receive an exam
as he enters the classroom, Ivarie said.

be known until December.

around the first of November.

helicopter

Ivarie said Morgan has developed a
new method of handing out tests in the

current

ministration and finance's office, the

The

class, said Morgan apologized to
students who were offended, but he
never said he was wrong.

times a year, Thornburgh said. The

The purchasing department said it

by The Associated Press

apologize,"

pansion committee will meet soon, the

The paper is ordered three or four

last order came in August and the

CIA accused in Park slaying

I

told the Intercollegiate Athletic Board

channels including the business de

partment, the vice president for ad

offended,

ing until the ·order of newsprint
arrives.

Thornburgh, head of the journalism
department said.

were

Karaiekin reported Morgan as saying.
Don Sopko, another student in the

finish out this week running eight
pages per issue instead of the usual

was missing.

you

Paper shortag_e prompts cutback
by Leanna Cooprider

of the class, said Morgan apologized
Wednesday to the class and explained
why he was concerned that the test

that the News used more paper thari it

had anticipated and the order did not

Marvin said that if Eastern is ac

1982.
Marvin said Eastern is committed to

the

Mid-Continent

Conference

through the 1980-81 calendar year.
Youngstown

State,

Eastern's

op

come soon enough.

ponent. this weekend, has also applied

guaranteed paper by Bowater.

Marvin cited the "instability" of the
MCC as one reason to join the OVC.
Most of the members of the MCC

He added the News has never been

The newsprint shortage is not just at

the

News,

nationwide
said.

however.

problem,"

Thornburgh said,

"This

is

Thornburgh

a

"We are taking

care of the problem and will not cease
publication.''

for admission to the OVC.

are applying for membership in other
which has created a
scarcity of Division II schools in the
conferences,

area, Marvin said.

'
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Zion nuke plant
closed Monday
CHICAGO

Commonwealth

Edison Co. said today it ha.'> shut down

a nuclear power g enerator at its Zion

plant to check for possible cracks in

noules

\\hich

s p ray non-radioactive

water.

sriokc'>man

A

stopped

2 generato r Saturday

l!11i1

a11

a11cr

utility

th e

said

i ll \P C ction

revealed

th e

possibilil� of ci"acks in nozzles on the

other g ene r atin g unit at th e site.
The s p ok cs t1 1 a 1 1 ,

Jeff Kratu.,

said

there was no radioactive danger posed

by the possible cracks.
1-k said

I

Unit

already had been

stopped for refueling and is e x pected to

be back in service later th is week. Unit

,

2 should be bav'k up ne x t week, he said.

Tl·chnicians arc taking radiographs,

similar to X rays of th e nozzles in b o th
units.

Krato

other,

said

News

----

generating

- stations, which do fl{)! use th e same

/

kind of nozzles, c o 11 l p c nsatc d for th e

loss of power from Zion and there was
no shortage of electricity.

(JP)

News shorts

racial ly segregated and overcrowded
conditions i n the school di strict.

Chicago schools
may faGe lawsuit

Drinking alcohol
may help heart

CHICAGO - A beer or two , a tipple .
WASHINGTON - The Depart m e n t
of w i n e , eve n a couple of highballs of Health , Education and Welfare
may be good for the heart even if the formally reco m m e n ded today that the
head th robs a bi L
So say a group of Boston doctors ,

although a h eart specialist says

ART

Mon.
Art's
N9Jt Off

according to a report in the Nov. 2
issue of the Jour nal of the American
Medical Association.

People who drink about three beers ,
three glasses of wine or two highballs
a day m ay b e less likely to die of

•••

improve con ditions

8p.m.

beer, prizes, and fun for all
H &.. I Distributing
Redmon, Ill.
Claire Bast
Tom Culligan

fiif1J
((MJ

ART

TUES·
'JO'
at

10:00

10:00

New Room

WED.

THURS.

at 10:00

at 10:00

'31'

'1st'

Brilg This Ad, Sign Your Name fJ Give To ART
* *********'******** *
*
*
*
*
*
*
T he final day to turn in petitions for the
*
*
student government elections is
*
*
Wednesday, O ctober 31st at 5:00 pm.
*
Petitions are available
*
*
in the student activities office
*
(2nd floor of the Union) 9 am -5 pm
*

FIGHT APATHY -

.!

We've got the beer
Mike� Stan's Stable
Miller� Lite Quart Nite
Tonight 8 p.m.

Copies of proposed

1*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

:

* Constitutional admendments regarding *
*
*
changing the,date of the fall election
*
*
are available in the
*
*
*
*
*L---� _ S_T_U_ D _ EN_ T_ A_C
�I T VI_ T_I _ ES�O_ FF
�-.-*
_�
_ C
l_ E
*
*
ELECTION DAYIS
*
*

:

Raffies all night long!!

the

failed.

GET INY01 YED

Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1979

in

I'll Buy You a Drink and Talk
About 10:00 ROC'S With You

coronary disease thaR people who
abstain from alcohol , the report says:
But an editorial printed in the Nov. 2

If you've got the tiDle

to

schools. It said the agency ' s attempts
to reach a n egotiated settlement had

Starts Nov. 5

New Room

M o d e r a te c o n s u m p t i o n of b e e r ,
wine and liquor may reduce the risk of
heart attack , a sturly of drinking habits
of more than I, 100 men has shown ,

,.

taken

Roc·s·

10:00

h o p e s p e o p l e don't get carried away
with the news.

issue says doctors should look cautiou
sly at the fi nding.

H E W officially t u r n e d t h e c a s e over
io the Jus.t ice Department with the
reco m m e n dation that legal action be

.liSi!2SZ2!iZ25iSC!S2Si!2522!iC22512.Sifilsim!i2252512.Si52.5im!iC2251�52.5im!iC2251!25i52.5�

he

.

Campus reps:

go11ern m e n t sue the Chicago school

. board because of its failure to end

*

W E DN ES DAY,NOV EMBER 14th 7:30 am - 7:00pm

:

*

�******************�
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Easter• flews

Teacher recounts life in Africa

CGS will discuss
grad financial aid

by Holly Headland

The Council on Graduate Studies

After living in Africa for mor e than
years and working on an en
vironmental program for the United

will hold a special session Tuesday.
to discuss financial requests for
gradu ate assistantships. CGS mem

six

N ations, John Snaden is now teaching
several classes at Eastern and planning
an African seminar for spring.

ber Patrick Lenihan said Monday.

�he session will be held at 2 p . m.,
T u e s d ay in Vi c e P r e s i d e n t fo r

Snaden first. lived in Africa for six
months in N igeria in 1966, he said .
After being caught in the Biafra civil
war,

left

Snaden

University

the

Acade mic Affairs Thomas Bond's

conference room. The session will

replace the regular CGS meeting.
a n d w i l l be o p e n t o all C G S
members a n d department Chair

of

N iger ia where he was teaching car 
tography (map making) and r eturned

men.

to the U. S. , he said.

government got my
"The U. S.
family out," he said. Snaden added he
had to escape on his own without help
from the government, "walking or

tWinClnEmA
MATTOON

however else I could go. "
·
Snaden taught at western Kentuck y
University fr om 1966 to 1968 and then
time

this

Africa,

to

r etur ned

ends thursday!

Zambia, he said. "I worked with the
Ministr y of World D evelopment on the
ecology of the lechwe (an antelope) in

r•E· ·5�:3"6···Aoui.:rs·i

�
-�,t

i.�.f. '.'. .. '..... '. ··-��-�9..i
. . .

the Bangwaulu Swamp. That_ is where
D r . Livingston died," he said.

While working on the study of the

"

lechwe, Snaden was also a professor at

for projects, he added.

1970 to 1973 Snaden again

Fr om

taught at Western Kentucky, he said.
He then returned to Africa taking the
depar tment

of

position

at

geography

Kenyatta

head

of

University

College, N airobi, Kenya, he added.
"While I was work ing I was also
doing a study on lions and cheetahs,
their habitats and ecology," Snaden
said . . "I

because I

did the study on my own
was interested in it," he

added.

·

Snaden explained.

said.
Snaden is giving a public lecture at

8

p. m. Tuesday in the Science Building,

Room

332, on his life in Africa, he

said. I t will be a general talk about

he said.

Wildlife geography

"I n 1972 there was a UN meeting in
Stockholm, and they decided there was
en
an international
a need for

vironmental pr ogram to be established.
I was the pr ofessor of education (in
Africa) for it," Snaden said.

I t was through the World Council of

Conference,
Professions
which was sponsored by the UN , that
the need for the centers of en

Teaching

vironmental

was

education

decided,

there, Snaden said.
Snaden

seminar
class

is

planning

teach

a

African

3950, he said. The

offered

be

will

to

Vanishing

titled

once,

semester , and will cover

spring

many en

. 11

29

at 10:00

teachin g

the

"looking
African

forward"

seminar

.

1400

chance to organize my thoughts on it,''

and the seminar will give him a chance,
he said.

Instructor

001
002
003

Jerry Nikitas

Art Lauderbeck
John Ward

Bldg·Room

Credit

2200·2300 TWR
2200·2300 MWR
2200-2300 MTR

Roc,:'s New Room
Roe's Main Bar·

03 hrs.
03 hrs
03 hrs

1st Class Meeting Nov.

at 10:00

Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting

grows it doesn't lose its shape. And because
the hair is cut to fall naturally you don't have to
keep fussing with it. Usually the shake of the
head does it. The preci�ion hair cut with

We also off er

Henna, and Conditioning.

Attendance will be taken every day
Flagrant absenteeism will cause dismissal from course

Materials
1. Your instructor will provide first round of materials each day free of charge
2. Additional materials may be purchased
Tuition Waved For Responsible Adults 19 and older

S

night off

where we specialize in the precision'haircut.

and $1 l75 for gals.

Attendance Policy

'

JOHN'S

THURS.
"1"

shampooing and conditioning and air-forming cost just $1050 for guys

Contact Instructor of your preference ( one only)
Fill out registration form C
3. Limited class size· first come first serve
4. No registration during class hours

ROC

WED.

the day after, come to Z's Hair Design

5, 1979

1.
2.

-

JOHN
10:00
UPSTAIRS

If you hate the way your haircut disappears

Registration Limited

1.
2.

®

hair in harmony with the way it grows. So as it

Meeting Time

Roe's Upstairs

"IO"

The Precision Haircut
(and why it might be right (or you!)

Human Relations

Sect.

..

this

H4man Relations Extension Class Offered
Course Desc.

.

Atemptingly
tasteful
comedy

Bmg this ad, sif1! your name Et give �o JOHf!'

to

spring, he said. "I 've never r eally had a

Attn. Faculty
& Grad Students

.

.. .
. . ;,

9.. 30

I'll buy you a drink and talk
about 10:00 ROC'S with you.

vironmental aspects of Africa and its
is

TUES
"30"
at 10:00

"

wildlife, he added.
Snaden

· .·
.· ·

starts Nov. 5

MON
"

.

ROC'S

JOHN
10:00
UPSTAIRS

Snaden organized the center and its
pr ogr ams, some of which included pr e
school children and ol d people, he

Africa a·nd his travels while he was

programs,

.

Geography instructor John Snaden taught and studied for six years in Africa.
Snaden is now teaching at Eastern and is planning an African seminar for the
spring semester. (News photo by Rich Bauer)

When he was in Kenya, Snaden also
helped or ganize the African par t of the
in
N ations- sponsor ed
United
ternational environmental

258-8228

e

c1td-:;o:
7:30

to

the University of Zambia, he said. He
taught cartography and was an adviser

3

-

Permanent Texturized Designs,
For an appointment call 345-5451,

and you'll see that precision is right for you.

�, t
.,

S

HAIR DESIGN

212 6th St., Charleston
Phone 345-5451

OPENTUESDAY-FRIDAY 9to5:30 SAT.9-12 NOON

I

I

I
I

Page4/
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Opinion/Commentary

lli@o�©rro@]
OPEC

price hil�e re-affirms need for alternative energy

A l eading Arab economist has predicted
that Saudi Arabia wil l increase its price of
crude oil by 40 percent by 1980. T h e
Saudis, the price trendsetter for the
.

Organization
of
Petrol eum
Exporting
Countries, c·an increase the possibilities of
disrupting the economies of industrialized
countries.
This speculation re-affirms the need for
the United States to become more in

·

dependent from OPEC as a major energy
producer.
The industria l nations that total ly depend
on OPEC oil would once again have to
for
prices
hig h er
paying
to
adjust
petroleum products. But t h e increases in

OPEC prices have a major impact on
world prices of goods and servic es. Oil
and petrol eum by-products constitute a
great proportion of the basic components

gives us a repetition of the 30's, but to a
degree that could give us a repetition of
197 4-75, which i� not a pl easant ex
perience," Okun said in a C hicago Tribune

of Western business and products.
Price increases and oth er political moves
by the Arabs like the first "energy crisis" in

interview.

the early ?O's can start an economy to
s lowdown.

trend has a few economists
speculaHng
on
the
possibilities
the
economy will go beyond a recession into

spiral.
Inflation, whic h has been a long running
probl em, can lead to more s erious
economic conditions, namely a recession

not probable that this could happen.
"I think as long as (inflation) .is the case,
t h ere is a new dimension t hat can flare up

This is a letter presenting "the other
point of view" in the "search" in
cident that occurred in an accounting
class.
As a student who was in the class
(sitting directly in front of the in
structor at the time the incident took
place), I was very disappointed to learn
about the exaggerated claims made by
some students against the instructor.
Those students who took the complete
negative side of the issue claiming that
their rights were violated, missed the
whole point.
Instructor Carl Morgan did not even
mention anything .about searching the
students.

He ,expressed

his

concern

about the missing test .and in a very
controlled, calm manner he said, "I
will be the one carrying this test out of
this room, not you."
He did say, "Nobody is leaving the
room till the test is found" but he
never 111cnt ioncd about searching the

Then a girl, on her own
stu dents.
H'lition, \\alked up to him with her
books and put them in front of him to

show him she did not have the test. She
had a smile on her face and did not
seem offended at all for there was no
reason to be offended.
Morgan obligingly looked through
the books and left.

Then without

a

single word students lined up in front
of the instructor to have each of their

books checked.
If the students did ha v e a right not to
be searched they gak up that right
voluntarily by
without

even

standing in that line
being

told

so.

No

co m p l a int \\as raised to the instructor
at that t ime.

During the entire incident the in
\lru ctor 'ilood far Cl\\ay from the ''id e
npen door and had no intentions of
blocking it.

The

inconvenience

caused

by

the

incident as s ta ted in the Eastern Ne\\S

on t h e economy.
T h e best way to stabilize the economy is
balancing t h e external probl ems with a
country's internal solutions. Alternative

'Okun believed that it was possible but

energy sources are t h e best way to offset
Arab pricing policies.

to a degree. I don't think to a degree that

article 0f October 25 was not due to

on a Saturday afternoon , you went to

protect himself, his students and the

thers play .

any fault of Morgan who was trying to

Editor,

external circumstanc es (like OPEC prices)
and t h e effects these circumstances have

flationary

depression in the future.

No real search

T h e Arabs can advert a major economic
col lapse by moderating its pricing policies.
A lso, the U.S. has to continue to develop
solar, wind and water power to offset.

Economist Arthur Okun said the mild
recession of
197 4, caused by the
skyrocketing price of oil, did not break the
inflationary trend. This increasing in

hig h er oil pric es also fue ls an inflationary

or a depression.

World-wide concern s hould be made to
ministers at the December meeting of
w h en they wil l decide
OPEC's
t h e fate of the price of a barrel of crude oil.

department.
If those "inconvenienced" students
need someone to point a finger at,
maybe they should look among their
fellow students-namely the one who
took the test.
Guner Kaqllekin

Seat switch
Th e ignorance and lack of organiza

tion shown by the athletic department

on Homecoming S aturday very nearly

ruined a perfectly enjoyable day for my

wife , myself and.two friends .

Although we had purch ased reserv

ed seat tickets for the game more than
six weeks i n advance of the Homecom

ing date , the dep artment decide d , for

whatever reason , to let the queen and
I couldn ' t believe

it .

Talk

about

taking paying customers for granted .

Talk about callou snes s . It is unbeliev

able that someone thought they had

the right to give away our seats .

It wasn ' t the thing to do, even if it

was for the queen. I almost felt sorry

for the queen because
weren ' t that good .

Jim Lynch

Ooycott products
Editor,
As a

teacher of mass media, I
appreciate Bill B ukowski ' s sen sitive
comments on Saturday Night Live ' s
vulgar jokes regarding Mot p. er There
sa.

Editor,

her fam ily sit in our seats.

O ' Brien Stadium to watch the Pan 

the

seats

Fortunately , the story has a h appy

In our Intro to Mass Comm ( Speech

Communication 2520) we try to edu

cate our students how to deal with

offen sive program s . Do not write to
the FCC. Your letter is merely fil ed

with thousands l ike it.
.The First Ammendment generally
precl udes

could appear as a tag team on all- star
wrestl ing about who was going to sit in
the seats next to where ours had been ,

an usher was su mmoned . He straigh 
tened out the mess by giving us very
good seats.

That , howeve r , is not the point . The
point is th at the heads of the ath letic
department are trying to build an

e mpire and you can ' t do it by pushing
around the paying customers like they
don ' t matter.

Give· me the good old days when if

you wanted to be alone with your girl

action

List

the

products

are

sold;

on

products

program
of

the

down

the

spon sors. Go to a retail store where the
copy

name s and addresses of the spon sors;

write a letter to each sponsor , state

your obj ections; inform them that you

are boycotting all . their products and
urging your friends to do the same .
As more people learn to respond to

the

mass

media,

the fare

will

get

bette r . For more information , may I
recommend " Media Monitor " by Joe
Heumann in the Times Courier we
ekly.

J. Earl McSwain

ending. After wrangling with a h u s 

b a n d a n d wife w h o looked l i k e they

FCC

content .

The point I wanf to make is this,
what about students who have classes
at these· times? Some of us cannot
afford to cut classe s . Why coul d n ' t

someone have s e t up a t i m e i n the
aft e r n o o n , s a y , b e t w e e n 1 : 0 0 - 3 : 0 0

p. m.?

Sure , I h ave 20 minutes with the
.
representative fr om my j unior college :
How about it Dean Taber? Will you
give those of us who cut classes to go

an excused ab sence? At least one of
the classes I would m i s s , I would need
an excused ab sence.

How about equal time for students
who enjoy their classes too much to
miss them? Will this same thing
happen next semester or next year , as

it has happened in the p ast year?
Debbi Hefting

Miah inspiring
Editor,
S.

Th i s note is i n regard to Mohammad
Miah ' s

column

Th is letter i s i n regard to the time
set for conferences between
transfer students and representatives
from their j u nior/community colleges.
Dean Taber has asked that those
limit

students who received a letter con 
cerning this m atter to , " Please make a
special effort to come to the Union
Gran d B al l ro o m a n y t i m e b e t w e e n
9 : 30 - 1 1 : 3 0 a . m. o n Wednesday , Oct .
3 1.

Wednesday ' s

I thought th at was one of the most

inspiring things I ' ve ever read! Mo
hammad

expre ssed him self so well

and the col u m n was so well written!
I ' d like to thank

Mohammad for

sh aring his feelings with us and I ' d

also like t o thank the Eastern News for
printing it!

Name withheld

Class conflicts
Editor,

in

issue of.th e Eastern News.

All letters to the editor must carry

the

name ,

addre ss

and

telephone

number of their authors for identifica

tion purposes. Letters which so not
carry this information will not be
publish ed.

Names will

be

withheld

upon reque st. Letters should be typed
and should not exceed 250 words in

le ngth. Letters will be edited only for.
libelous material or space considera

tion.

Carman may get more washers
by Dru Sefton

which

A study is now underway
looks into an estimated $40,000 project
to supply additional washers and
dryer s at Carman Hall.
The B o ard of Governors approved
the study Friday which would give the

18 new units.
"We made a· recommendation to the
BOG for new washers and dryer s in
Carman because we feel that 12

hall

washer s and 12 dryer s ar e not enough
for 900 people," Louis Hencken,
director of student housing, said.
Hencken said Andrews and Lawson
halls each have
for
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News

500 people.

16 washers and dryer s

capabilities of engineering and cost of

put the additional machines," Hen
cken said. "We even 'looked into
constructing a separate buildipg to

"The board felt this was quite an
expensive project, so they want to look
into it ver y carefully before acting,"

the total project.

house them. The assistant director of
the physical plant (Martin lgnazito)
finally helped us decide to add the

Gr ant

extr a washers and dryers

eight, nine.and

said. ·Grant added the same
engineers that built Carman Hall are
being called in for the study, and they

to floors

10 in the women's and

Creative students and faculty gath 
ered on the library quad Monday to
prove " t h at anyone can draw , " art

department i n structor Paul McDowell
.

sai d .

The secondary art education class

members h e l d a " Halloween Happen
ing " Monday stopping
asking them to draw

J>?Sser by
an

Halloween on the sidewal k .

and

image

of

McDowell , i n structor of the class ,

said the purpose of the project was
in

art

"putting

a

place

where

it

normally is not and getting people to

draw who say that they don ' t know
how . "

A piece of candy was given to each

person who drew a picture . Music w as
stimulate

played to

will

look

drainage

into the plumbing and
systems
and
mechanical

feasibilty of the project.
The mechanical and engineering
costs· for the project ar e estimated at
$40,000, Eastern President Daniel E.
Marvin said at a BOG meeting last
week.

ATTENTION:

seven, eight and nine in the men's side.

We are hoping to install the machines

The Co-Rec basketball deadline is October 31!!

in the r ooms which ar e now used for
ir oning."

John Grant, student r epr esentative

to the BOG, said the board approved a
study

that

look

would

into

TUESDAY SPECIALS

"the

Creative students given chance
to demonstrate their artistic.talent
'by Katie Broeren

BOG study

"We've been working for ·several

months to find a place in Carman to

and to " change the space to add to the

environment , ' ' McDowell sai d .

Other events planned i n t h e depart

ment are trip s to Chicago and Wash

ington this week, McDowell added .

About 15 students will attend the

Art Educatio n As sociation of Illinois

Conference from Wednesday through
S aturday . Th e students will b e t o uring
museums
Chicago

and

area

McDowell said .

art

as

in

galleries

p art

of the

the

trip ,

Other students will attend an Art

*Pitchers

Therapy Association meeting in Wash 

ington Thursday through Sunday . The
meeting will consist of various spe
eches on ' ' the future directions i n the
field of art therapy , " McDowell said .

amateur artists

'Lovers' stageq today
"The Lovers," a play written by
Harold Pinter and directed by Randy
Haege, will be presented in the
playroom of the Fine Arts Building at 5

$175

*_Popcorn .2sc:
* l ShotVodka Drinks

Nothing Speaks A

soc:

* AU Draft Beer 35�

Woman's Language
Like A Dozen Mixed
Roses from Noble's

o'clock Tuesday.

Admission to the play is free and
Haege said it will featur e Peter Samuel,
Kris Salamone and Chris King in the

for

main r oles.

'Lord Jim' to show

40C*

The Eastern Film Society's Tuesday
movie is the English film "Lord Jim."
The film will be shown at 7 p.m.

Tuesday in the· Booth Libr ar y lecture
hall, EFS adviser Frank Stokes said.
Admission is $1.

For the record
In a story on intramural injuries in

Cash&Carry
Special
I doz. mixed roses
$1500

Pis Steve Wilson an d Steve Yohn's

injuries were incorrectly attributed to

the two . The information was obtained
from the Sig Pi ' s coach , Jeff Toney .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

- -

10:00
.
Downstairs
MON

29

"

"

at 10:00

With today's gas prices,
there's one good way to
economize ... a Long
Distance CaU.
It cc:in keep you in touch
for a fraction of the
cost of traveling. ·et the
people back home know
how you are and that you
st!ll miss them.
Long Distance, one of the
best M.P.G. ratings around!

345-7007

-·--------,
- -- Roe's
Jerry
1
1
starts Nov. 5
10:00
I
Downstairs

TUES
Jerry's

night off

---

.

WED
1131"

at 10:00

.

THURS
"1"
at

10:00

I'll buy you a drink and
talk.about 10:00 Roe's with you
JERRY

�

�

.�

===-J

Noble Flower Shop
503 Jefferson

�
·

�==

•

Monday ' s paper, information on Sigma

I-----·Jeny

5

I-�
�

•(Based on a direct-dialed two minute call all day
Saturday to 5 p.m. Sunday)
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and
late night and weekend rates are e\len better!

II
I

ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED
TELEPHONE COMPANY

I

Brilg this ad, sign your name & give it to
.
I
L,_....-.c..-....-..�..-.....-..�.._...._..._.
. ..._..._.
. ...._..._.
.. ..._...,_..,_..�._.......�.._...._......

I

-
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At:

J\
MON&TE:R OF
A DEAL,
-

/

.

/

RMS AUDIO
507-7th
Charleston

When: Oct. 31st

T he store will be closed until 4 p.m.
to prepare for this huge sale. T he
store will open from 4-12 midnight

Deals like:

''A, ·.\
{,r
.

\''

�)

$KEN\NOOD

KX-830

Stereo Cassette Deck

V1,.
�I

IV!y

I
,,'\'

.
......,

•
•
•
•
•

:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

1
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=

•

l

I

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

'

only

$189°0

retails $325°0

Classified ads
Help Wanted
Babysitter for 14 month-old boy in

Wanted: Class rings. wedding rings.

some

w;without

weekdays.

holidays.

and

weekends

transportation and know how to drive.

Must be willing to make occasional
If interested.

night calls.

call 345-

Humane

County

Coles

4 1 12

Association.··
-·----------

02

- ---

your

been

have

could

This

-

classified ad. To place an ad. call
581-2812 before noon one day in
advance.

------ ------ ----- 00

31

nesday, Friday 342-2673.
Regency apartment needs 1 female
roommate. Call 581-2771.
- --- ·-----

- -- - ---- 01

resume %Eastern News..102 Student
Services Building. Charleston. Illinois
61920.

phone messages at home 312-7426663. extension 823.
T-20

-

-

to

--- ---- -------

Female

apt.

sublease

Spring

semester. Call 345-6697.
- --

---·

- -

---

--- -

-

02

-

0803. Ask for Donita.
02

--

-·--------·---

-

Owner of kitten I . found at 4th
Polk. 348-1419.

&

31
Call

Art.

Regency

at

semester

spring

for

subleasor

Female

Cassandra. 348-0431.
-

-· -

-

----- - --- 02

-

2 or 4 Men Youngstown or Old
semester. Will negotiate. Call Tom at
348-1372.

mom and dad

-

n Parents Weekend

-

-

-- --·

---

...

--- .. - 30

Female to· live with 3 others. Call
Sarah 348-0464
-

--

- -

-

-- -·-

-

·-

..

30

- - - -

-

WANTED: Ride to Rockford area

Put a classified

this weekend. $. Call 3568.

ad in the

NEEDED

FEMALE

to

31
sublease

Regency Apartment spring semester.
CALL 348-0728

Eastern News

02

25

Sony

receiver.

watt/channel

plus 2 realistic 2 way speakers Good
condition. $150. 345-7817.
31

..
Dynaco A30XL 10 3-way spkrs.

- 31

02

Wanted: 1 or 2 bedroom furnished
for
campus
to
close

sublea.se in spring. Ask for Barry 5813660.
Need

01
girl

one

apt..

to sublease

Campus
Clips

Allen

Steve

tickets

for

9:30

-

-- --

-

-

-

----

-

02

Wanted for spring: House or quiej
apartment north of Lincoln for 3 girls.

Student

The

Economics

Home

Association will meet at
Tuesday

in

the

5:45 p.m.

Education

Center,

----

__ __

_

____

_

__

_

__

02

Wanted to (sub)lease for spring
Youngstowne

apartment

or

nice

the

house. Close to campus. Call Rick-

opportunities for work with elderly

.. - - - - - ---- - - - - 01

Mike

director

Strader,

of

Peacemeal program, will speak on j ob

ticket.

Center

floor section. 2nd row. 7:00 show.
$7. Call 2773 after 5 p m.
30

For sale _2 reserved football tickets.

2 Steve Allen tickets and 4 buffet
tickets...:.c
.. all 345-2008. ask for Patty
31

3 Steve Allen tickets. 9:30 show.
345-5134.

31
AMC

1971

Hornet

V-8.

JVC

stereo

JA-S11

amplifier

JVC

like new.

JL-A20

02

integrated

auto-return

$300 or best offer. Call
05

Announcements
Don't know you·re being exploited?
Learn .. The Naked Truth.··
30

chairman of the Charleston Chamber
Town" at

7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the

Union addition Tuscola-Arcola room.
All interested persons are invited to
attend. AMA memberships are still
being accepted.

Christian Scientists slate meeting
The Christian Science Organization
will meet at

8 p.m. Tuesday in the

Union addition Shelbyville room.

Hf lies dancl' schl'dull'd
Charleston

.Junior

Wornen's

Club is sponsoring a Fifties <lance at

8

p.ni. Fri<lav
.
. at the Charleston Countrv
Club.
Admission is

$6

per person and the

public is in\'ite<l.

Prl'-l"Oll\'l'nlion llll'l'ling Sl'f
Recrcatiot1 -.,1udcnt� ''ho are l!Oinu

i

:

lo the ll'RA Con\'ention in ch cag i
must allend" a m eeting at
Thur,da\' in

I JX.

t\lo\ke

6:JO

p.n1.

Buildin!' Ronni

will

look-but won't touch Secret Admirer
of R. Frazier.
To the Fisher girl whose dad's name
is Phil. An old friend wants to see him.
Call 2477.

apartment

for

man.

Available immediately 345-4846.
02
For spring: Furnished apartment for
4 to sublease. Close to campus Ask
for Jan. 348-1383.
02

Kathy.

Congrats Lincoln Lucifers:
Carol.

Lisa.

greal

a

on

and Mary

30
Copy-X:
copies.

Typinq.

rubber

printinq.

stamps.

X<'IPx

invitatior1s.

napkins. 345-631'3.

tu
STARCASTLE
artists. Nov

14

Live.

Recording

at E L

Krackers

Tickets $3. 50.

05
G.A.H.-1 am so glad you sailed by.
It's been a happy two years together
XXXO L.D.B.
30
fraternity.

Inc.

Phi

Psi

Omega

of

men

The

to invite

would like

everyone to their party Friday. Nov. 2.

10 p m

02
To all those who came to the party
at 408. Hope you had a good time

Hey Flighty Broad. 18 finally oooh
Babiel Have a kinky birthday. Let's
get naked' Love.Jo
30
off campus. Nov. 14.
S E LF

30
D EF E N S E

Dependable
Caprice

4-door.

1 973
$975:

Chevrolet
345-2754

maybe life·s about more than .. me &
my RCT Come over to Wesley
Church.

On

Lawson

Hall.

4th

St..

All

across

the

especially Sun. mornings at

from

time.

g&

but

.
.
. 30
Marie. Thanks for your many ho rs
spent listening You're the greatest

u

Alpha

Phi sister

Marjie

and friend

Love.
30

Don't

forget

your

on

parents

Parent's Weekend1 Put in an Eastern
News classified ad to tell them how
much you care.
Congrats Lincoln Lucifers

31

Kathy.

Carla. Donna. Glinda. Melissa. Judy.
Carol. Lisa. and Mary on a GREAT 1
season-you'll always be champs in
our hearts. Love. your coaches. John.
Mike. Caputy

30

..
.
Learn the .. bare facts about . The

30
Pen. Happy 21st to a special friend.

Hope it's the best ever. because you

. deserve it. Love. your pal. AL

$1 00

00

Call

I'll do your typing, Fast. cheap
Mary 348-8576 before 9 pm

00

Problem pregnancy? Help avail<�ble

. f inanc1al

medical.

Counseling.

planning. 348-8191

00
Happy Birthday Roach1 We love y;11
The 8th Floor gang
Kim-Happy

JO

You·re a qreat

18th1

roomiel Darlene

JO
Don't

lorget

your
P<lrents
on
Parent's Weekend1 Put in an Eastern

News classified ad to tell them how

much you care

31

Kevin. Did the Sour Cream on your

salad contribute to your qreat danc1nq

ability? The Prim and Proper Phi

Ads do control you '111Cf that's the
NAKED TRUTH
3U

Carpet your room with a

from

Carlyle

Located

2

remnant
Unli1111ted

Interiors

miles west of Charleston

on Rt 16 Open 8-6 Mond<ly t11rouqh

34 5- 7 7 46

Saturday Phone
BIRTHRIGHT

CARES.

pregnancy tests

Mon

p m 348·8551

r1ives
thru F1 1

uu

Ire!('
3. f

OU
Typist available. Phone Alm<l �14'.1·
5 761 after 4 p m every day ;md

anytime weekends

:m

WELH open house on Tues . Oct
30. 9-4 30 There wil l be priz"'s 11

refreshments

&

a

12-inch TV to tw
3 I< 4 for Ii><'

'11ven away between
best costume

30

KEEP ABORTION SAFE and legal
Protect your right to choose

Join

NARAL. Free referrals 345-9285
30

Alterations.
work

quality

sewinq.

mend1nq

Phone

348·1<'87

daytime or evenings
Sewing.
EXPERT.

:JU

mending.

l1e1111rnnqREASONABLE. Call ,Jo

345-2355 after 3 pm

11

Naked Truth"

early mornings. evenings.

RB"s Sundowner. Tufers Mon-Fri
5- 7. Drafts-2 for one. mixed-·2 lor

Thanks for coming

01

01
Furnished

of Commerce, speak on "Marketing a

The

R. FRAZIER (Future)

lesson. Ca,11 Rick Kirkham 345-9360.

Marketing

American

The

Association will hear Bill Browning,

31

Tired of being phony? Had it with
the ··me" generation? Suspicious that

LESSONS b y appointment. $2.00 a

For Rent

game. Phone Deb 5103.

30

PRIVATE

AMA to host Chamber of Commerce
chairman

clean.

after 5 p.m.

.. -- - .. - - - -

people.

reserved

3

need

Desperately

tickets for Parent's Weekend football

53. 000 miles. $500. call 345-3281

Vote: Amy Bardis student senate:

581-2707. Bob-2232.

30

02
Weekend

Parent's

Ask for Jan. 348-1383.

SHEA lo meet

All

your

on

Ruggers-Congrats

Ghoul Tourney Championship. Wendy

Mike. Caputy

30

_____

01

our hearts. Love your coaches. John.

& Jane

showing. Call Becky, 345-3729.
-

Call Carrie immediately. 345-6525.

Meadows and 3 lo

Steve Allen

the Buffet. Saturday.

MRS.

- - -- - - - - --- - - - - 02

3

02
Need a scarf knit? Price negotiable

season-you·11 always be champs in

located on 9th Street. For information
call 345-5854.

348-8403.

Parent's Weekend tickets. 3 to see

-·----- ----

apartment

Will take your dorm. floor or group
picture inexpensively. Call Jennifer at

Carla. Donna. Glinda. Melissa. Judy.

348-1 362: 345-9715 after 6 p m

348-1029 (KIKI) after 6 p m

-- -

01

30

2-4. help gas. 581-5141.
--

Thursday. November 1.

4th Street.

in the south.- No. 14

turntable and 3-way Utah speakers

-

7 00
al 81 5

important meeting.

members.
p m

Alpha

Tau

Sigma

ALL

Attention

Announcements

No. 14-Wild things tend to happen

For Sale

- ------------ - -- - 31
Girl needs ride to WESTERN. Nov.
--

Supplement

campus Phone 348-0709

- __ 30

stown Apartment. Sublease for spring

Don't forget

For sublease spring-2 bedroom
furnished apt.-2-3 people. close to

Paula. 345-3729.

00
weekly taking short

p.m.

Weekend. Call

for Parent's

tickets

appliances. garbage disposal Close

Football

·desperately:

Needed

-

Two

immediately

to EIU. Call 348-0225 after 5 00

2 Female Roomates Regency 348-

Experienced Floral Designer. Send

Up to $220

00

Wed

Monday.

4

leave

8.

Arrive

be

Must

Charleston. Phone 345-7746.

bedroom apartment. fully carp�ted. all

Commuter: Effingham-Charleston.

willing to pick-up and handle stray and
injured animals. Must have own

of

- - - - 00

-·-----

-- --

.. Reliable person needed to work

Announcements

Mini-storage

month.

per

Available

234-8508 after 11 a.m.

02

not1f1ed. we cannot be responsible for an inconec
t ad after

·its first insertion.

Storage space for rent as low as
$15

Benson's. 809 Charleston. Mattoon.

Can furnish transportation. Call 3453496 after 4 p.m.

cash.

pay

We

etc.

motorcycles.

weekends. $7 per day including food.

instruments.

musical

stereos.

Please report classified ad errors immediately at
581 281 2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless

For Rent

Wanted

our home from 2:-15 p m. to 11 :30
p.m..
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C lassifieds

Lost and Found
FOUND: Artcarved. Siladium class

ring with the initials SAA. graduating

class of 1976. Has a blue stone with
the initial A. Please help me find the
owner of this ring. Thank you Robert
W Main St . Ottawa. IL

Renwick. 228

815;434-3200.
Losl

31

Brown wallet.

Call 345·7123.

02

Losl Small black. short-haired do(1.
w black

collar

flea

Skippy. Reward

Answers

348-8353 or

4120
Found:

In

Reference

02

of

Library. Texas Instruments calculator
in blue case and rinq

w turquoise

setting
30

���

�\

to

345

Room

1 2 14

OAMN! I MSH m&YO
STOP SCTTING THOs8
MO/?Al VICTO!<Y P£R.50 Hl6H ..

pis

Reward.

IS THAT

60% fi/?M?

al/TH JAaJ-

80N!NG,
MAY8£355.

I

by Dan Brannan

Mo.
Easter n ' s volley ball team chalked
up three more vi ctories for the
three
over
wins
with
s eason
W A RREN SBU RG,

·

Mis s ouri teams at C en tral Mi ss ouri
State on Saturday.

Eastern
match
first
the
In
defeated C en tr al Miss ouri State 8-

3 Missouri

q uadangular

meet.

C en tr al was rated N o. 1 out of

A I A W D i vision I I teams in the s tate
of Missouri in the lates t r an k i n gs .

Eastern fell behi n d in the open i n g

g ame

13- 1, and eventually los t 15-8.

"W e were n ot r eady physically or
for

men tally

commented.

the game,"

N evins

The Panthers then regrouped an d

won

i ts

C en tral

n ext two

games

15- 10 an d 15� 13.

agai n s t

Eastern will be competin g in the

D i vision I I s tate tourn ament in two

In the following match Eastern
defeated N orthwest Miss ouri State

r an k ed either fir s t or second in the

weeks .

15-4 an d 15-3.

against N orthwest," N evins s ai d.
"Our passing brok e down in the

the

good lin e s hots," N evi ns r emark ed.

defeated Southeas t Miss ouri State

s ai d
competi tion

in

"Sei wert finally came around in
the s econd an d third matches , and
Mary Martello hi t the cor n ers with

Eastern

match

n ext

the

In

15-9 an d 15-8.

coach Lyn ette N evins
the toughes t
C en tr al was

to spikers

N evins r emark ed.

15 , 15- 10 an d 15- 13.
Easter n ' s

scho ols fall

"I t was good for the team to get
behind, becaus e it s howed us we can
come from behi n d an d wi n ,"

tournamen t.

well

very

very,

played

"W e

s hould be

s ai d Eastern

N evins

N evins also s ai d L ewis s hould be
toug hes t competi tion in

Easter n ' s

the tournament.

first game, bu t we s ettled down in
the n ext two games."

they have won many tournaments,

i n di vi du al

vi tati onal a few week s ago," N evins

N evins

Shoen e

K athy

credited

again

good

a

with

"L ewis in a very s tr on g team and

"Kathy s er ved tough an d put the
ball through the blocks , especially in

Eastern wi ll tak e a

26-2 record
6 : 30

p.m. W ednes day at McAfee Gym.

"U MSL is a consisten t team, but

N evins.
N evins also s ai d Maryann Siewer t

we have beat them twice out of the

two

an d Mary Martello performed well
·

in the meet.

In

agai n s t Mis s ouri- St. L ouis at

commented

match,' '

third

State

Wright

r emark ed.

p er for mance.

the

the

in clu ding

we

games

commented.

N evins

played,"

,'
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Boa ters ti e Q u i n cy 0-0 i n- two overti m e p9riods
by Kathy Klisares

M o n d ay ' s Easte r n - Q u i n cy s o c c e r
bout total ed 2 4 shot s , 32 saves , 20
corner kicks and two overtime s , but
not o n e goal .
D r a w i n g a 0 - 0 tie at the end of the

seco n d ov ertime , Eastern " sh o u l d
h ave won , " coach Schellas Hyndman .
sai d . " The first h alf we played slow
down ball and the second h alf we
really took the game to them . ' '

Citing poor officiating as an interfer

ring factor, Hyndman explaine d , ' ' The

whole

was j ust

thing

sad .

was

It

disappointing for u s and for Quincy ,
because it was a rough , physical game
and it got out of conti:ol ."
Although

six

yellow

cards

were

distributed throughout the game , one

in particular was crucial . Just b efore

the end of the second h alf, Quincy ' s

1

Brennan was issued a yellow card for
unnecess ary roughness and was or

dered off the field by one referee who
claimed it was his second offense .
Brennan then reported

to the other
it was his

referee , who argued that

first offe n s e , and he should be allowed
to continue playing .

Opposition to the call from Eastern ' s

c0- r :: ;�+ a i n

Ross

Ongaro resulted i n

a yelhw card for h i m , a n d the Qui ncy
.

µ l ay l: •

was

position .
"It

allowed

to

his

resume

was j u st bad because one ref

said he was out , and the other said no.

If he ( B rennan) had left the field like

he should have , Quincy would h ave

p l ayed 10 players in overtime , and we

( N ews photo by Bob Kasinecz)

Eastern forward Gordie Weidle's attempt to score a goal
against Quincy College failed resu lting in a 0-0 tie M onday .
would

have

do min ated , "

Hynd man

s aid .
From t h e Panther perspective , " I
think our . players played well as far as
putting the b all in the goal , " Hynd

ally ranked Quincy " didn ' t play as well
as they could h ave , ' ' Hyndman said .

· Taking on two big g ames b a ck to back ,

Q u i n c y l o s t t o Ev a n s v i l l e S u n d ay

before traveling to Lakeside Field for

man s ai d , considering Eastern ' s . 15
shots on goal as compared to Quincy ' s

Monday ' s game .

b efore they ' re through . "

W i t h E a s t e r n ' s d e ci s i o n - mak i n g

g ames be hind them, Hyndman said ,

" We g ave a good effort and I think

we ' re still in the playoffs . "

" They (Quincy) were tired from the

nme .

day b efore ,

in contrast with Eastern ' s 1 2 , n ation-

play

Making 20 goalie saves for the game

and

that

hurt

them , "

Hyndman sai d . " B ut they still h ave to
U M S L and Western (Ill inois)

The Panth ers will travel to Carlin

ville to play B l ackburn College in its
final regular season match at 2 p . m .
Wednesday .

Robin Smith leads Panthe r harriers to state title
by Dave Claypool

CARB O N D ALE-Although

Eastern ' s w o m e n ' s cro s s

country team ran what coach
John Craft termed "a poor
r a c e , ' ' t h e w o m e n harri ers
were st i l l a h l e to capture the

AIAW D ivision II s t a t e t it le Sat

Loyola had 35 .
·

" I exp ected a full team from

Southern

Illinois

University

urday .

Edwardsville and Chicago Cir
cle but they only brought a few

charge finishing first at 2 0 : 02

said the result of the lack of

Robin Smith led the Panther

·

The Panther s , whose only
team competition was Loyola ,
fi nished with 2 1 points while

for the 5 , 000 meter course , 22

seco n d s ahe a- I of h e r n e arest

comp etitor ,

Loyoia

Elizab eth Shack .

l lni ve 1 sitv's

a time of

20:09 .

Following Ruth was Panther
fre shman Gina Sperry , who

Patsy

Scheer,

who

finished

1 2th at 25 : 3 :t .
" We are a much better team

crossed the line in fourth place

than what the times show , "

Sonia

reason for it , we j u st didn ' t

at 20 :48 .
Linda Lomax

and

Craft said .

" There was no

Olsson closed the Panth er

r u n well a t all . ' '

scorers

finishing

sixth

and

Next S aturday the women

Mich . for

seventh with times of 23 : 0 1

travel to Lan sing ,

runners each , " Craft said. He

and 23 : 1 7 respectively.

their regional meet which will

runners was no competitio n .

Rounding out the Eastern
l i n e u p were Irene Houdek in

vidu a l s to travel to the AIA W

S m ith ' s t w i n sister ,

Ruth ,

fi n i s h e d t h ird in the field with

1 0 th place
24 : 2 7

with

a

time

of

a n d a n oth e r freshma n

determine· the teams and indi

D iv i s i o n

Craft

I I final s .
that

sa id

the

top

three teams and the top 15

individuals of the regional will

compete in the final s .
to

.
" Of course we will be trying

q u a l i fy the e ntire team next

week ,

Craft said . " But I feel
that Robin has a good chance

. t o be in t h e
even w i n it . ' '

top ,

maybe

Craft also stated that h e had
working the women

been

h ard , but would try to take it
easier this week in practices .
" We ' re

ph ysically

ready ,

we just have to get mentally

p r e p ared , " Craft said .

